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QUEEN’S ROLLAWAY

The Peter Pan Collar, Great Attraction-Reckless Reck- 
law-Miss Leight, Fancy Roller 
Skater. MlI

The Latest Collar for Summer Wear.
■ 1 The management of the Queen’s Roll- 

to be congratulated on the ef-
:
g ‘BakingTowda

away are
forts they make in securing for their pa
trons the best attractions. During the 

several first class performers

This collar is made with buttonhole and 
button, doing away with the objectionable 
pin that has heretofore prevented many from 
adopting the soft collar.

i past season 
have been brought to this city at consider
able expense, and for three nights more 
Miss Fanny Leight and Reckless Recklaw 
have been engaged. Their first perform- 

given last evening in the Roll-

Wf'

ance was
away in the presence of a very large num
ber of spectators, who, judging from their 
frequent applause, thoroughly enjoyed the 
evening’s performance. Miss Leight, as a 
fancy roller skater, has few equals and her 
skating last evening was most graceful, 
while her difficult feats were carried out 
with seemingly perfect ease.

Reckless Recklaw is announced as a 
champion speed and trick bicycle rider and 
his right to that title is no doubt unchal
lenged if his performance last evening goes 
for anything. He is a complete master of 
the bicycle and performs some of the most 
daring acts with the greatest skill.

Both performers are booked for three 
nights more and will appear ever)' evening. 
All those who would like to spend a 
pleasant evening are advised to pay a 
visit to the Rollaway, and see the feats 
of Miss Leight and Reckless Recklaw. 
Skating was indulged in by a large number 
of those present before and after the per
formance to the music of the 62nd Band.

Price, 23c.i

- • ■: Absolutely Pure
A GRAPE CREAM OF TARTAR BAKING POWDER

It makes the most delicious 
and healthful hot breads,

' biscuit and cake
FREE FROM ALUM, LIME OR PHOSPHATIC ACID

No other baking preparation or powder 
has equal leavening strength 

or healthful qualities

i

mmUNION CLOTHING CO.,
WMJr

26-28 Charlotte Street

Alex. Corbet, MgrOld Y. M. C. A. Building. >* 1ill'I x
r

THE BLUE DIAMONDV m &

:BY ALICE AND CLAUDE ASKEW, OBITUARY
P. A. Perron

Authors of "The «wlwnlWi” "Bve
London,"

tfid the Lew," “Glided 
•The Ptoroter’s De tighter;" "The 

House Next Door,” Etc.
Oepytigbfr 1607, br the Hatieul Free* Agency.

I P. A. Perron, a former resident of 
Campbellton. and for some time resident 
engineer of the department of public works 
in Bonaventure county, Quebec, died in 
Montreal on May 28, of cerebral menin
gitis. He was fifty years of age.

EMBROIDERED LIKEN".
fail but appeal, to.-the lover 
needlework. \ Ih making these coats the j 
material, usually a fine linen, is cut after ■ 
a good pattern and the coat finished, as | 
regards its seaming, before the embroid- 
cry is begun. Then the design, simple or 

is selected and worked out.

THE LINGERIE COATEE OF EYELETi ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORKof fineThe lingerie coat or coatee of last sum
mer is here again, but in slightly differ
ent form. Formerly ^this little garment, 
which is ar charming accessory to the 

built on Eton

John T. Carter, one of Sackyille,B most 
esteemed citizens, occurred this morning 
after a prolonged illness. Deceased was 
seventy-one years .old. He is survived by 
a widow, who was formerly Miss Louisa 
Black, and two daughters, Mrs. Charles 
Weldon, of Mt. View, and Mrs. Reynolds 
Harrington, of Sydney, C. B. Mrs. S. Tait 
of Amherst id a half sister. Mr. Garter 
was a man of sterling character, and his 
death will be regretted by a large circle 
of friends. Funeral will l x held oh Wed
nesday at 3 p. m.

him fall. He never regainedsome one saw 
consciousness.

A few weeks ago Mr. MacFarlane got 
six months leave of absence, at the end of 
which time he was to be superannuated. 
He was a native of Renfrew, Scotland, 
where he was bom in 1834, being 73 years 
of age. He came to Canada in 1860, and 
for a time was on the geological survey 
staff and in 1868 was appointed chief an
alyst of the dominion.

Hamilton Emeryfore, but everything was very vague and 
misty to her mind. She glanced at herj

For one second die instinct was strong watch, and thought that she would be late | dressy lingerie costume, was 
to turn to Jack and throw herself into his for breakfast. This caused her to start | lines. This year it is a cross between
arms, and dare Spencer Stem to do his UPi then she fell back upon her pillow i tj,e popuiar pony Coat and Japanese kiin-
worst. with a little laugh, remembering that she

What if the man brought shame and w*as no longer the hostess to a house full 
rain upon Jack? Vivienne, after al, had 0f guests^that they had all taken their
only herself to thank for her position, and departure, and that even her father was
why should Patience sacrifice herself n0 longer there to need her attention, 
for a sister who had shewn herself She rang the bell, and in answer to it 
selfish in the past, and who had been the maid, Sarah, appeared. ,
playing a deceitful part for years. Then, "Tell me, Sarah," she asked, faintly, 
with regard to' the wild threats of harm- “what happened yesterday ? I believe I 
ing Jack, Patience was quite convinced fainted, did I not? I can't quite remem- 
that Spencer Stern was aware of nothing her; and my head aches so dreadfully.” 
which could reflect in the very least to the Sarah poured out a volume of words 
young man’s discredit, and she knew Jack meant to be consolatory. She had a habit 
well enough to feel quite assured that he of confusing her sentences, of muddling 
would infinitely prefer to lose every farth-, them together, so that it was not always 
ing he had in the world than be obliged easy to arrive at her real meaning, 
to abandon all hope of marrying the• girl “Yes, you did faint, Miss Patience,” she 
he loved. said; “and no wonder, considering all that

"You have heard what Mr. Braithwaite you had to go through, looking after your 
has taken if upon himself to say.” Spen- sister and the house full of folk. Missing
cor Stern came forward as he spoke, and diamonds, too, and suspicion thrown on
fixed bis eyes upon Patience. “Had you everyone in the house.” There was indig- 
not better explain the true position of af- nation in her voice, for Sarah considered
fairs to him, and inform him that as far herself honest above suspicion. “They had
as it is possible to foretell the future, We the impudence to search my'room, and I 
shall be married before another month is j wonder the master allowed it, I do. And 
over?” I now he's gone, Heaven knows where or

6e fixed his glittering black eyes upon 
the girl, and they were full of threatening 
command.

Patience caught her breath and gave a 
little gasping sob.

She must make her great decision now— 
gi UBU ..^Ehe must sacrifice herself or re
veal the truth, for she knew Spencer 
Stern well enough to recognise that he 
would only give her the papers he had 
spoken of if she agreed to his terms.

“Patience”—there was a note of almost 
intolerable pain
voice—“say it is a lie that you are going 
to marry that brute?”

He shook his fist at Spencer Stern. He 
was absolutely livid with rage, trembling 
with passion,.

“Dear, dear Patience, say it is a lie,” 
he continued, “and let me turn that man 
out of doors!”

Patience hung her head, then, with sub
lime courage, she murmured, in low and He wouldn’t say a word to the other man, 
trembling tones: “Jack, it iî,no good. I but went and waited in the study till I 
don’t love Mr. Stem, you know I don’t could tell him you were better. Mr. Stem 
but al lthe same I am going to marry he eat down and wrote a note, and then 
jjjm >> he took himeelf off.”

She said the last words firmly, for a 
étrange courage had come to her—a grand 
self-control. She was going to save her 
sister, let the cost be what it might for 
herself.

“Patience!” Jack threw up his arms 
“Oh, Heavehs!” he

(Commuai, l
Woodstock, N. B., June 10—Hamilton 

Emery, of Jacksonville, a leading citizen 
of Carleton county died on Saturday af
ternoon after a short illness. Deceased 
was for- many years quarter-master of 67th 
Batt. He was a strong liberal in politics 
and a member of the Church of England. 
He was 75 years of age.

elaborate.
Blind effects are often used in combina
tion with eyelet work. The most beauti
ful of these little coats are covered almost 
entirely with the eyelet embroidery as 
the picture shows, and are fastened in 
front with white cord ornaments.

?ona, being somewhat looser than the pony
coat and having loose, kimona-like sleev
es. The pictured model represents an am
ount of beautiful handwork which cannot

WILL KEEPthere was no doubt that Vivienne had 
placed something in the bag, something j 
that she was pleased to find missing when J 
she had examined the contents on the fol
lowing day. Also, Vivienne had believed j 
the story that Patience had told her - as 
to this object, whatever it may have been, 
having been secretly restored to its 
Vivienne, too, had secured certain papers j 
at the instigation of Spcnœr Stern. This 

certain, for 'the latter were1 in her 
possession, and it was through them thaï1 
he threatened Jack. IIow came the false j 
iewel in Vivienne's bag, and who was in
noss-ssion of the real oncV Patience At a meeting of the board of school trus- 
raeked her brain but could find no an- ' tees Monday, two petitions were read ask- 
swer to the question. And, however , 1=8 ‘hat grade XII. in the High school he 
mUch "he might try to concentrate her , continued. After a good deal of discussionsit * S“,s'“î r,,rr —
in sJh "painful prominence. Slic had t.^of Centm

promised Lady Lrlme a s v wou ^ gnd wlnter street school yards to the 
find the diamond within thiec WcLkb, or piaygroun(js committee for six weeks, com- 
she would be publicly accused of a theft mencing July 1. The trustees present were 
to which she had acknowledged herself M^CoH in th^chair,^sr^ Russell, Bui- 
guilty. And, also, she had promised Mrg skinner.
to marry n man she hated and despised, The chatrioan first submitted the report 
and that before the eviration of a brief „t the teachers' cmfmUtee. This was nry 

,1 xiTL i.pin hpr9 To whom brief. The first Item was that Dr. Bridgesmonth. ho was tô help her. 10 wnom ^ beeQ authorlzed t0 write Miss Kate Bart-
could she turn? " | lett offering her the position of teacher of

a little later Sarah brought her two , the domestic science department at a salary more ‘ktters^which had cLe by the ! 
morning’s post. Ihè first was irom \ iv j ^he next wa8 with reference to the petl- 
ienne the other Patience recognised at ; tion from, the teaching staff read at last 
îcnne, le n,, f.Xeitcmene 1 meeting, asking that music be added to theonce with a little flutter of exenemm . curriciflum The committee recommended 
to be in Jack’s large and particularly mas- , tfiat as no provision had been made in the

this be not done. The report was

Michael Lauchlan, Age 106
North Sydney—(Special) —At the age of 

106 years Michael McNeil Lauchlan pass
ed away at his home, near Boisdale, yes
terday. Up to within only a few weeks 

to his death he enjoyed good

Rev. Leonard Gaetz
Toronto, June 10—Rev. Leonard Gaetz 

died at Red Deer, Alberta, Sunday. He 
native of Halifax and h^d occupied 

the Methodist pulpit of Fredericton, Yar
mouth and several Ontario and western 
centres. He was 66 years old, and was a 
well known Conservative sympathizer, 

for the territorial legislature in

John Mather
OTTAWA, June 11 (Special)—John 

Mather, 83 years of age, for many years 
identified with western enterprises, and a 
friend of Sir John Macdonald and Alex
ander Mackenzie, died here yesterday. He 
was a liberal in politics and refused a 
eenatorship from Premier MacKenzie.

;

GRADE XII$
was a

previous
health.I School Board Decides to Con

tinue it for another Year at 
Least.

Thomas MacFarlane running
1905.was Ottawa, June 10—Thomas MacFarlane, 

chief analyst of the dominion, dropped 
dead at Rockliffe this evening. He was 
walking towards the electric car when

John T. Carter Her. Dr. J. W. Manning returned yes- 
SACKVILLE, June 10—The death of terday from Nova Scotia.

|
why, and the servants have got all sorts 
of stories that they are telling each other 
miss. I couldn’t repeat half of them to 
you.”

Patience put her hands to her ears. All 
this appeared but a jumble of sound to 
her. “My father is gone, I know,” she 
said. “There is no one in the house but 
you and myself.”

“And the other servants, miss. They
say-----” Again Patience had to interrupt
the old woman.

“There were two gentlemen with me 
when I fainted,” she murmured. “Tell me 
what became of them.”

WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO?

7
I

1
\

1i

i. in Jack Braithwaite's

1 TheThe first question asked by a general advertiser. 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers

“They rang for me,” returned Sarah, 
“and I took charge of you at once, mise. 
You had your faint out on the sofa, and I 
told them both thafc. they had better go. 
Very troubled they were, and the young
er one, Mr. Braithwaite, his face was like 
that of a ghost. I felt quite sorry for him.

culine handwriting. |
It was Vivienne's letter that she open- ; Jes6je E MctyettD] of the Aberdeen primary 

cd first. Somewhat to her surprise she grade> sent in her resignation, to take effect 
noticed that it had been posted in Lon- j June 14. Accepted. ,n whlch he ac.
don. She read the contents eagerly, for jÇ(J'a pos{tion on the reserve staff, 
now at least, she would know where to Annle l. Clarke of Sussex, applied for 
find* Vivienne if it becaye necessary to j ;
appeal to her. j }ng testimonials; both of thesé were put on

Vivienne was very happy, so she wrote, the application book
She and her husband had • been staying The secretary’s report of the teachers who
^ne ana lier jiuoua  had have been absent during the year and the
in London, for Roger, it appealed naa ajnounts deducted from their salaries was 
some unexpected business to attend to. preSented. The figures showed a total of 
Business on a honeymoon! Was it not “frêfun" mon”/.'  ̂ ”a3
wicked? They had changed then mind. Messrs Coll and Maxwell were then named 

Paris and the Riviera, instead, a committee to wait on the treasury board 
.mn(r Cornwall to a charm- at their next meeting to try to straighten they were going to Lor ? 'out the hitch over the January and Febru-

mg little village that Rogt.r k - * ary pavn?pd*s. which have not yet been made,
villa»» situated in a valley leading down The secretary was instructed to write the
, hidden a wav bv the high cliffs water and sewerage board, asking for anto the sea, inaatn away vy *> » pxlra fuddIv nine for the High school,
on either side of it, cliffs that rose sheer MeggrS Coll> Bullock and Maxwell will ap- 
tliniKrh iaceed. broken into fantastic pear as a committee before the first meeting 

L Ii iJ the ffreat waves that were hurl- of the board to back up the communication, 
shapes b> the great >>dX<-s ' ; The secretary’s report for May showed a
led against them. total enrollment 'of 7,289, with an average

daily attendance of 5,868. The truant officer s 
i report for the same month showed fifty-one 
| boys and eighteen girls irregular in attend- 

and nineteen boys and two girls who

go first hand from the publishers by carrier and not 
through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser

Common sense teaches that every paper

“Yes, I remember now,” murmured Pa
tience, faintly. “You told me that they 
had gone, and I went to my room. I am 
better now, only my head aches so. You 
say that Mr. Stem wrote a note. Was it 
for me. Sarah?”

The old woman produced a note from the 
bosom of her dress and handed it to her 
young mistress. “You aren’t thinking of 
marrying Mr. Stem, are you, miss?” she 
asked, with some curiosity. She had al- 
wa)*e been privileged to speak her mind.
“I thought it was the other, I did, and 
he is the right sort for you. But not Mr.
Stem, oh, no. Don’t do that, miss. For 
the love of Heaven don’t!”
• Patience made no reply, and Sarah 
quickly recognized that her question had
given pain. She muttered some excuse, and ag mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
busied herself about the room while Pa- smell and completely derange the whole sys- j

tem when entering it through the mucous : 
surfaces. Such articles should never be used

It was a fulsome letter and in spite of except on prescriptions from reputable phy- Ottawa, June 10.—The transcontinental 
the protestations of love that it contain- siciamk ^e^good^ou can7 possibly derive railway commission received a report to
ed, Patience but that she lothed the wn- Lnm them Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufac- w ^ pnLorfortn1er. The man commenced by expressing ?ured b^F. J. Cheney fc Co Toledo O.. day from Emrmoer W. D. Robertson iv ho 
his sorrow for her sudden attack of faint- contains no mercury, and >s taken intern- ig in charge of a party cast of Abitibi lake, 
ness, and then praised her for the pluck mucous0 surfaces of the system. In buying stating that J. W. McDonald, Joseph : 1c 
she had shown under trying circumetan- Hall’s Catarrh Cure be.sure you get the genu- Donald and Rod McDonald, of Nova Sco- 
ces. “You have taken the right courts ; ine It is taken internally and^made^in ,ja> who worked on the survey, Were j 
Patience,” he wrote, “for I assure you free.’ drowned on the 28th of May by the up- j
that you will do no good to yourself by sold by Druggists. Price 75c. per bottle, j setting of a canoe.

Jack Braithwaite. You think1 Take Hall's Family Pills lor constipation

I

about
after reading.

passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and 

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise-

with a depserate cry. 
muttered—“oh. Heavens! Patience, you 
don’t mean what you have just said—you 
can’t!”

“She can—she does,” exclaimed Spencer 
Stem. He caught the girl’s hands in his 
own as he spoke, and raised them to his 
hot lips. “Make that young fool under
stand the truth,” dear girl, he cried, in 
tones of exulting triumph ; “say once more 
that you are going to marry me."

“Yes, I am going to marry you,” repeat
ed Patience, slowly; then she fell, a lump 
»f whiteness, at his feet.

r
(To be continued.)

ment ?
are classed as truantsBeware of Ointments for Catarrh 

that Contain Mercury. G. T. P. SURVEY MEN 
DROWNED iN WESTtience read her letter.

CHAPTER XVIII.
Patience awoke the next morning from 

a troubled dream-haunted sleep to the re
alization of a splitting headache and of a 
dull drab world. Rain was beating upon 
the window-pane, and the creeping ivy 
which encircled her window glistened with 
moisture. She sought to recall something 
el what had happened to her the day be- TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

These three men, with P. R. Moore, of 
Ottawa, were crossing the river Bell when 
the canoe was upset. Moore started to 
swim for the shore and returned to the 

__HI nC canoe. The three men had disappeared. 
A MINI- rlKI He succeeded in reaching the shore with 
r\ ITI■ I v 1— I ll*«- the canoe but gaw no more of the Me- ;

Donald boys. Two were cousins. For two 
> days, up to the 30th, when the letter was 

Six Men Were in Pit of Walker S j forwarded to Ottawa, search was continu-
! ed for the bodies but without success.

marrying
you love him now, and that you hate me, 
but I'll see to it that your feelings 
change. And I may tell you that your 
decision was a timely one, for I had al
ready taken steps to avenge the blow 1 ] 
received from Master Jack, and there is 
only time to prevent the working out of 
my scheme. But you needn’t be afraid, 1 
I shall not hurt him now. This being so,
and since we understand each other, the : ... ci.,n,..n3

married the better, a Coal Mine at Strathcona and

HAD THIRTY-TWO i
SIX DEAD INBOILS Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles 
Druggists’ Sundries

I

AT ONE TIME

Tw# Betties of Burdock Blood 
Bttets Cured Him. sooner we are

month’s time should be as long as you 
will need. What do you say? I shall 
come again in a day or two’s time to hear 
your answer.”

Patience dropped the letter upon the 
bed. She was heavy and oppressed in 
spirit, and her eyee that had been so _
clear were becoming accustomed to tears, j -west of the city, last night. I he file 
“In a month’s time,” «she murmured; and gan in the engine room among some waste 
then, “Jack, oh, Jack!” 1 about 11.30 o’clock. Five men wore in

Yet she was convinced that she had ac- j the mine at the time timbering and Geo.
ted for the best, though she had been the j Lamb, night foreman, went down to warn
plaything of evil destiny from the first. ‘ them.
She had sacrificed herself t o save her sis- j 
ter, and now she had sacrificed herself to 
save the man she loved. She tried to re
view the whole situation as she lay in 
bed, gazing at the -window upon which 
the rain fell with a monotonous drip.
She tried to weave together a connected 
story, but mystery wiled the atmosphere 

for sil oams of b*d Wood. and hid from her the links which she re-
_ Round Hill Quired to piece the whole chain together.

fHiîP* îkink ICmiook Blood Bit- What did she know for certain? Lady
«üfc medwiii# for boil*. I hod them Erline, in the malice of her heart, had 

tTfawlTooold not work. I had thirty-two herself plarerl the diamond, the real dia- 
oo my back at one time. I ueed only two mond, in the bag. A false one had been 
ibetdw of B.B.B. and they completely cur- substituted, and fet she still stood ae- 
Md me. I cannot recommend it too highly.” cuscd, by her own 
ifcieeSl.Ofrfer bottle or • bottle* for $6.00. the actual thief.

I I will mail you free, to prove merit,
■ samples of my Dr. Shoop s Restorative,
! and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The 
i Heart or The Kidneys. Troubles of the 

Strathcona. June 10.—(Special).—Six j Stomach, Heart or Kidneys, are merely 
men are dead here as a result of a fire symptoms of a deeper ailment. Don t 
over the mouth of Walker's Goal Mine, make the common error of treating eymp-

be- toms only. Symptom treatment is treat
ing the result of your ailment, and not 
the cause. Weak Stomach verves—the in
side nerves—mean Stomach weakness, al 
ways. And the Heart, and Kidneys as 
well, have their controlling or inside 

Weaken these nerves, and you

None Escaped.
Imperfect organic action mekee bad 

blood, so, too, bad Heed, m turn, makea 
imperfect action of every-bodily organ. If 
tiie blood become» Impure, poisoned or Everything the Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right Price* 

Prompt and Satisfactory Service.contaminated in any way from constipa
tion, HHi~ns—a or any other cause, some 
especially weak organ muet 
diseased tiweby, me the whole system may

become

Address all correspondence tosafer in oonsoquenoe. >
Pimples, boih, blotches, eioers, teetering

The flames spread with rapidity and the 
elevator over the main shaft was soon 
ablaze. Lamb, with his retreat cut off, 
then endeavored to climb up the air shaft. 
He was successful, but was horribly burn
ed and died at 3.05 this afternoon. None 
of the men got above ground.

The dead men were comparatively re
cent arrivals in this country, among them 
being: M. F. Tettley, Barrow-in-Furness, 
Lancashire; W.McLellan.ex Scotland yard 
detective from Durham (Eng.) ; Percy Har
rington, Essex (Eng.), and Joseph Hardy, 
pit boss, from Newcastle-on-Tyne.

nerves.
inevitably have weak vital organs. Here 
is where Dr. Shoop’^ Restorative has 

No other remedy even
THOMAS GIBBARD, Managereerie* sod perhspe ioourshle-bleod dimes* 

mey remit There i» ne medicine on the 
market te-dsy to equal the old and well- 

I known remedy,

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

made its fame, 
claims to treat the “inside nerves . Also 
for bloating, biliousness, bad breath or 
complexion, use Dr. Shoop 3 Restorative. 
Write me today for sample and free Book. 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wia. The Restorative 
is sold by all Druggists.

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St. John, N. BP. O. Box 187.70-72 Prince William Street.

The public school holidays will begin on 
June 28 and school will resume again on 
Aug. 12. The high school entrance 
inations will begin June 17. At these ex
aminations the lieutenant-governor's medal 
will be competed for.

L■ Dr. and Mrs. Murray MacLaren have ar
rived. home from Enron»

confession, of being 
Al the same tiimi.

mm ^ r.
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